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At Se nngan, Rif, Morocco.
Septenber
~usic

15, 1959.

of the Beni Bouifrour Tribe

Performers: Cheikh Hamed bel Hadj Hamadi ben Allal and Ensemble

1. Lalla Bouya (zamar, 4 benadir, darbouka)
2. Dedications (

II

"

"

Throughout the Rif I had been inquiring about the zamar, an instrument

I had been told about but had never seen save in photographs. At each
place the musicians assured me I should find it in the ne:xt rep·ion
further east. It vas not until I got to the extreme eastern edge of
the Rif, in Segangan, (Rirfian pronunciation: Azrheung-ng 9 n) that I
finally sa1 and heard the zamar. It consists of two separate reed
pipes wired together, each with its nouth~iece and perforations; each
pipe terminates in a large bull's borne The instrument can be played
both with and without the horns, which are easily detached. Unfortunately I

vas unable to get t

o zamar players, although I

did my best. I

had

made a special trip from Nador out to Segangan the previous day in
order to nake contact with the musicians and find a place to record
without interference,
ond instrument.

/hen I

~nd

at that time had

trie~

to incist on

sec-

brought up the subject, meaningful glances ¥ere

exchanged between the Cheikh and the Caid, and the language shifted
from Arabic into qiflian; I knew then that I was defeated, and after
that my attempts were purely academic. For some personal reason the
Cheikh did not want another zamar, and that was that. The next day
when I

Nent back to Segangan, t

naturally

ere was, of course, only one, which

as better than none.

The Dedications are of a militant order. The health of the Sultan is requested, as well as that of his two sons, Moulay Hassan and
Moulay Abdallah. Also the Governor of the Province of Alhucemas comes
in for his share of praise, because he settled the Riffian Rebellion
last year in a fashion which pleased many Riffians. France does not
fare very 1ell here; her defeat is demanded in the present war, and
Allah is requested to aid the Algerian insurgents in their struggle
for independence.
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(vi bout bull'

horns, accomp nied by? b nadi
for sta ting· they a so

had a prop ns·t

for stopping a piece i n t e

on a complete]

iadle of a phrase,

arbitrary s· nal from tthe Cheikh. This behavior

of his left me mystifieda I never Knel vhcn the mus·c

was

oing

to start of stop, nor, it ap eared, did t 1e musicianso The cheikh
der~ve

seemed to

of authority,

a strange pleasure fro

lthough it made no

this hi h-handed

sical

ense

assert~on

~hatevero

is an instrument I could
~ithout.

The membrane is loose and thus has a heavy reverbe ant

sound; this is a g ented by a
f

om one s

a dull buzz

of t i

i

ire stretched across its surface

to the other, so t1at what is heard is

h n it ·s struc • This sound is appreci ted and sought

after ; it ma ce

or auditory conf sion in r cordings; u ia

the bendir players

~re

·s~ally

ly. In the south the

ithout losing the vo·ces entire-

embranes are ti ht and not

sound is hi h and clean. (C mpare the

raout Tribes

~th

~enadir

of

~ired,

so tiat the

he Ha a and Taf-

t ose of the Beni Bou'frour and Beni Ouriaghel.)

inzoren I sent the

their

ily also

the singers, so that there is no way

of re ucing the noise of the dru s

Ift

o

~endg

players out to build a fire

nd heat

embranes, but it did no goodo
The v ry brief sequence ~hich - h ve

abelled 'I promptu

Dance" is a
cording of a little jam-. es ··on the u i.cians
had got into while e we e b eing
·
serve d t ea. 1hen t e performers became
aware that they were eing watched and recorded, th y put an end to it.
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IIamed bel Hadj Hamadi ben Allal and

1. Jalla Bouya dial

Azrheun,-n~'n

(4 voices, 3 benadir, darbouka, zamar)
2.

3.

~eh

dial Beni B uhiya

aouuad dial Azrheung-ng'n
~anted

I
T~e

(qsban solo)

(3 bena ir, zamar, darbouka)

a vocal selection in

Cteikh said

the~

hich one could hear the voices.

must play; he did not say

hy. So I let

him play, but seated him at a distance of about thirty feet from the
singers.

~hen

I begged the sin ers to play their benadir as

li~htly

as possible, which they did in number 1, and for the first time,
because the Cheikh repeated my order to them, fearing that his
would be covered by their racket. It

as covered, but by a

~

ell-

balanced ensemble. He was not pleased by the playback.
Then I asked Boujmaa ben 1imoun to play me a
Cheikh i
a~reed

iediately said it was impossible,

solo. The

~hereupon

ben

imoun

that it could not be done. After c lling in the Caid,

not heard the beeinning of the conversation, and
that a qsbah could play alone if necessary, I got

~ho

had

ho seemed to think
~hat

I

anted, and

as deli~hted with the results. ( This is the music of the lone cameldriver sitting beside his fire at

ni~ht

while the camels sleep. It

is a movin> experience to come upon the sound in a landscape of immensity and desolation and listen for a long time to the querulous,
hesitant c dences. I think, more than any other music I have heard,
it is the music which best expresses the e
s usual

e

ere recor4ing outdoors,

~ence

of solitude.

nd as usual the wind came

up during the process; by the very end it had reached a
so that the final

~

hi~h

velocity,

coda is consider bly damaged by its soar.

umber 3 vas a spirited dance, with everyone lea ing in various directions while he played and/or sang. It is impossible to set a level
with players rushing at the

mie~ophone

ana away from it; that is one

of the main problems in recording in Morocco,--that and the sudden
screaming of both men and women at unexpected moments.

